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le * .•■Ï' —== —T- w ®s> cciate the gifts of cut flowers 
to the hospital yesterday by 

florists Adam Shand, W. Peterson, K. 
Peterson, McLean & Chariton and 
Homer Cruikshanks.
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Councillors Dean, Bryant and Dr. Mc
Donald busied themselves in conducting 
tlfe visitors Ui all portions of the in
stitution. . MJ :

. iwmM.
FormrSt.John SergeantAp- ^ ^

pointed Scott Act Inspecta [ in the Christmas market. Merchants

, «90. «■,-«- rrusjeMSS
ing of the town council last night W. H. same the Christmas tone. AU the stalls 
Finley, of St. John, was appointed day are well stocked with fresh, tempting 
policeman, town marshal and Scott Act produce. Turkey was quoted there yes- 
inspector, at a monthly salary of *90., tcrday at 88 to 35 cents; chicken, 20 to 
The position of night policeman, from 22, and fowl, IV <
which that of Scott Act inspector was Local market prices yesterday were as 
separated, was left open till next meet- foUows: ■
X^Mtment of Finley was' on COUNTRY MARKET,

the following tie vote: New potatoes, per bush V. JOfo
Yea-Aids. C. C. Hayward, J. Stables, Beef, western ........ 0.W, 0.12

H. H. Stuart and Major G, G. Stothart., Beef, country 0-J®
Nay—Aids. D. S. Creaghan, D. P. Mutton, per-lb ............. 0 00 “ 0.JC

Doyle and F. 6,'McGrath. gi f Pork, per lb ,..... ÿ./. 0 09 “0.12
Aid.. A. H. McKay and D. Ritchie Veal, per lb . ....... 0.07 .? 0.W

were absent, the latter because of the Eggs, case, per dozen.. 0.83 0.84
serious illness of his father, Hon. Allan Tub butter, per lb.v.O.SS 0.21 
Ritchie. Vy- " Creamery butter, per lb 0.8* 0.»T

There were many applications for the Fowls* fresh killed, per ■ ™ ®
position of poUeeman. They were as lb ... ..................... 0.00 0.L

Leonard W. DeLong, D. D. Sharp, St. Ham ................. 0.19 o.^uy.
John< George W. Latham, Fred C. Me- Turkey — »•» „
Govern, J. A. Rudhrnd and J. W. Pea- Cabbage, per do* i;y . 0.88 O.to—____I a?Sg,*MS.*SS5' oS^! ”*“y*fggr SK T t"

but was sick at that time. Moncton; Silas B. Curtis, Black ville; Tomatoes ....................... 0.00 ^ 0.
Twenty Aviators. ft!.» <fT^m<T.gnPrt’ ......... ?

arrived iif)charge'o?,twlnty0aVUtors for iel BtMtrin, Nelson; H. Copp, Chatham;
r ^yal Flying Corps Cotky^w^" FaU°D “d ^ S^teeT. 1

Lieut Harold Brunton. 4th Battalion, Coakley’ Newcastle. Cranberries g
Private G. W. Hincks, of the 18th is at the 7th Stationary Hospital, Bou- 

Bnttalion, Montreal Highlanders, after logne, with wounds m the back, bdtii 
lying for two days in the field, with bul-1 knees, the toff foot and one arm.

New Home for Advanced Cases 
of Tuberculosis Formally 

Opened

:
lp ■;; VOL. LV.

let and. bayonet wounds in the leg, was 
carried off to Siegsburg, a considerable

Quebec, Dec. 8—Gunner Wm. James, 
of Smiths Falls (Ont), who has just 
arrived back wounded from the _Jront,
Is one of our few heroes possessing the 
D. C. Mt also the Russian medal of the 
Order of St. George. James is in Que
bec waiting his discharge. He was 

_ among some men picked from the King
ston Battery who were later attached to 
a regular regiment at Armentieres. He 
was wounded in the arm on May 1.

“Our first baptism,” said James, “was 
at Ypres. For a while we were entirely 
cut off. Major Leonard, of London
(Ont), who commanded the regiment, r .... ...... . ..... _ ,
is one of the finest and bravest men in Robert Hincks, is Still in Boulogne^ hos
tile held today. If anybody merited the pital, suffering from the effects of gas. 
V. C. he did. During the terrific shell- Alexander BulUck, of Toronto, Srd 
tag at Ypres, the major ordered all his Battalion, looked very emaciated, and 
men to fall back, and remained alone declared that but for the parcels of food 
with the gun. By means of ropes they received some of the prisoners could not 
dragged the guns for some miles back.” have survived- In fact, all the men ex- 

e following is an extract from the pressed their gratitude to the Canadian 
war office regarding the hero: Red Cross and private beneficence in

“Gunner E. W. James, 8rd Brigade this respect. Private BulUck was at 
ArtiUcry, for conspicuous gaUantry and Limburg" Camp, as was Private Iw D. 
ability at Patyge, when he repaired tele- Cardy, of the Winnipeg Rifles, his home 
phone wires - under shell and rifle fire, address being Port Arthur.
He continued to do so after being Lance Corporal Fred Long, of Peter- 
wounded, and. showed a fine example of boro, who joined the 16th Vancouver 
devotion to duty.” Battalion and was wounded at Ypres,

, is walking on crutches. He came from 
Six Canadian Woundeo Exchanged. Sennelager, and had no complaint

London, Dec. 8—(Montreal Gazette make about his treatment. He was i 
Cable)—Echoes of the great struggle 
arOund Ypres in April were heard today 
in the stories of six Canadian wounded 
just arrived from Germany as the re
sult of an exchange of incapacitated 
prisoners of war. All six, who are now 
in MiUbank Hospital, had fallen out of 
the Canadian ranks in the April fight-

carried off to Siegsburg, 
journey, without surgical
liites^PNfcy_^=Ji~ RR ■
tiens,” he said, “they Intimated how 
much they loved us and welcomed us. 
Hincks was taken to a prisoners’ hos
pital at Cologne, where the food was 
such as even a healthy soldier could not 
eat unless ravenous with hungfer. Among 
his mates of the same regiment left be
hind are Jack Harrison, Douglas Wells 
and Corporal Gllthere, while Private 
Herber, Corporal Bob Watt and Private 
Grim wood are at Stendhal. A brother.

Will Meet Dec, 16 to Choosey 
Candidate for RestigoucH||"' 

Madawaska in General ^ 
Elections

BE PASSPORTS 5*READY fOR PATIENTS
s

TO ENTER ENGLANDWarden McLellen Speaks of Educa
tional Work to Be Carried On- 
Hot Altogether a Place to Die- 
Maintenance to Cost $30,000 a 
Year. 1

Meeting at Campbellten Dec. 15 to 
Select a Successor to Late James 
Reid Hon, C, H, LaBillois Spoken 
Of as the Nominee for the Vacancy,

1.20 Ottawa, Déc. 9—A probable explan
ation of the réasdn so mahy Canadians 
who had booked passage for England 
were turned hack at Nëw York yester
day is contained in a statement issued 
by the department of external affairs to
night. The statement says that un
authorized persons have been issuing 
documents represented as being suffi
cient. The statement foUows:

“In connection with the requirement 
Imposed by British regulations on travel
lers entering the United Kingdom to 
carry a passport, or similar document, 
it has come to the knowledge of the de
partment of external affairs that un
authorized persons hate been taking ad
vantage of this fact to issue various 
documents which are, represented as 
sufficient fpr tiie purpose referred to.

“The travelling public should, there
fore, take notice that the pn)y documents 
which, so far as there is, official in
formation, will be regarded as satisfac
tory by the Imperial authorities for. per
mitting entry to Great Britain are (a) 
passports which are issued from the de
partment of external affairs at Ottawa, 
to which department direct application 
may be made, or (b) certificates of iden
tification issued by Canadian immigra
tion agents at the following points, 
Halifax, St. John,. Quebec, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, 
Fort William, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, 
Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Prince Albert, 
LlOydminster, Edmonton, Calgary, Van
couver and Victoria.”

: ALLI;SSi
“I have much pleasure on behalf of 

the city and municipality of St John 
to now declare the St. John Municipal 
Hospital open to perform its great 
work,” said Warden McLellan yesterday 
afternoon as "he formally opened the new 
tuberculosis hospital, : TTv-T 

Hundreds of people thronged the cor
ridors of the new institution, peeped 
here and there and where a room or 
appliance looked particularly - interesting 
they examined at close quarters.

The formal ceremony of opening the 
new building was held in the mata ward 
on the first floor. Ap Improvised plat
form set the speakers apart from those 
who crowded the room to hear. , T ^ ,

The chairman of thé commission, Her
bert B. Schofield, occupied the chair 
and called on Warden McLellan to ad
dress the assembly. ?; '
Warden McLellan.

The warden in his speech expressed 
the belief that it would not be months 
before the good of the new Institution 
would be felt, not even weeks, but be
fore many days it would exert Its help
ful influence.

“I am glad today that even the poor
est ratepayer can say that he has#; share 
and an interest in this building and that 
It was not erected by private subscrip
tion. This, ttmu, would create a deeper 
general Interest than had the building 
been the work of philanthropists.”

He then outlined the cause of the 
spread of the white plague. Social con
ditions had much to do with Its spread 
and he referred tellingly to conditions 
in some portions of the city .today where 
there is over-crowding, filth and dirt.

“On behalf of the municipality,” he 
said, “I want to extend hearty thanks 
to the members of- the. commission and 
its chairman ail of whom1 have worked
so hard to. materialise this, scheme and ■■■■ ___Mi „
have brought it to a successful issue. thEs week; Herbert Goudron, W. E. Mc- 

“I was, to tell the truth, a little fear- Bvoy, Fred Herbert, Walter McDonald, 
ful when we got started on this thing. Roy Dicldson, Sydney Matchett and

w°Wn tbe Wm. Asties, Newcastle; Wm. Tozer,
commission it has been successfully ac- Nd60n. stanley Sweeney,

^he* provincial gov* Mr. and
■ ProviIj^l gov John Kirkpatrick, died of hemorrh-

asK mm to yesterday morning* aged 10 months« tzffSisSS 8=1 s*®*
Institution. I would, however, put in 
one proviso and that is, that whatever 
assistance the government gives us In 
the Way of maintenance that we still 
have the sole right to govern the In
stitution as we please.”

He then spoke of the regulations gov
erning the admission of patients, and 
although It might appear at first glançe 
that they " had been niggardly, still It 
would appeal to any person of common 
sense that they could not throw the in
stitution open to the whole province.
Hence the rule that only résidents of the 
cite: and municipality be admitted free 
of charge. • "’'ÂV T-jÿ V:-kJ
Educational Work. A-? -T- Tv, ; .'T

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Campbellton, N. B., Dec. 9—A. meeting 

of representative Liberals was held here 
today for the purpose of discussing the 
political situation. F. B. Carvell, M. P., 
Pius Michaud, M. P, Hon. C. H. LaBil
lois, of Daihousle; W. É. Foster, of St. 
John; P. J. Veniot, Liberal organizer,of 
Bathurst, were in' town for the confer
ence.

Arrangements were made to hold a 
grand convention next Thuraday 
Leonards of the delegates from 
gpuche and Madawaska, when a Liberal 
standard-bearer will be chosen to repre
sent the combined counties at the 
era! election.

The matter of selecting a successor to 
the late James Reid to serve for the 
expired' period in the federal house 
also discussed and a convention will be 
held next Wednesday in Campbellton to 
choose a candidate. It is felt among 
a. number of the people tin the county 
that the offer of the nomination should 
be made to the Hpn. Ç. H. LaBillois as 
a fitting recognition for the long service 
of nearly thirty years given in the pro
vincial house on behalf of Restigouche 
county. It Is understood that this would 
meet with the approval of many on both 
sides of politics. The meeting today was 
well attended by representatives from all 
parts of the county and was both earnest 
and business-like.
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London, Dec.toga
iné

the, in St. 
Resti- Salonikirn-: i

number of cavalry 
«till in progress on 

London, Dec. 13- 
out their retirement 
rangement with the 
fall back on Saloniki, 

The German offi< 
Gsh divisions 
here an exaggeration.

Accounts from A 
orderly manner, and 
and roads, and by s 
panics of the Innlski 
rades, the Bulgarians 

The question non 
to follow the British 
Greek government w 
despatches emanating 
who also are reportée 
Greece, and that the
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friends. The funeral took place on Mon- Klng-MeGrath. . Cheese, per lb
day afternoon. Fredericton, Dec. 6—St. Dunstan’s E-lce • • • • „ - -,

The esteem in which the deceased was church was the scene of a khaki wed- soda^ner’keg 2 10 “ 8*80
^ta toe COmmOnity waa ShownYy ding tw$ morning whcn Private Éfginro 4.40 " 4.45
lowed the body to the Church and the King, 14th battalion, who lately returned Beans, yellow eye . . .. 4.60 “ 4 85

On Saturday afternoon, after a linger- -rave. A mass of beautiful flowerseov- from the front, was married to Miss Splits peas, bags ........... 6.26 # 6.60
tag illness, Lewis Walter, eldest son-of the coffin including: a wreath from Katherine McGrath, formerty of Chat-] Pot barley, bbls..........  6.20 # 6.86
Mr. and Mrs. Harvie Hatfield, of 22^ the family, a white cross from Andrew ham- Rev. Father Carney performed f Commeal, per bag 1.7d

celsior Division, Sons of Temperance, cent from Mr. and M». Brown, a wreath couple will be guests of Major and Mrs. Pork, Canadian mess-.34.60 ^ 26.
at nine o’clock in the evening. Bestaes j froT„ Mr and Mrs. Kennedy Guthrie at dinner tonight. Por^AmH^jJcy.26,00 ^ 28.00

brotheara,nM inchin! Rupert and OouatA; of^* Ho^Trta^, of thkhM^MiUer Stromberg-Blderkln. ^art,
also one sister GwendeUne, aU at home^, was a faithful meLber and strong sup- The wedding of Lmirrie Daniel Strom- à*rbï-

gr£.-sra -.... ...MrœîawL w-«j- ?*!! ss îKiï'S’-ts sxtssfÿ^r-.-sse T ■ffikrsSw&tSi *sts?ïr’ Trass s-Swa “ **■**■ isGrant Smith. M, and Mrs Hatfield & JtfZ Sto^J^SSR mWC

f.!ri«Jhat taa°rid ho^ta PortbGrevitax was 3aid over their departed brother, by berg will make their home in WaUace.
ui3e°ld , T 1 the members of the local lodge. ? . ---------

N. S. The family have the sympathy _____ 1 o__
nf a host of friends in their sad bereave- Mrs. Nelson Arbeau. T , , Vu

Sjb* Luke’s church on Saturday 
Newcastle, Dec. 7—Upper BlackviUe ev«ning, Dec. 4, Violet Gwendoline, eld- 

Mlss Ethel B. Seely. , ... was,saddened pn the Mth ult, by the est daughter Of Mrs. L. G. Rees, of Fair-
Monday, Deo. 6. sudden death of Mrs. Nelson Arbeau, yffie, and Thomas Carter. * Sur^ «RAINS.

I MtoanUB &dvTwest St tohn TR. P McKim performed the^remony! „ 8maü lotT bags.35.60 “ 26.80
^M ^dEi^LBi'nShut’thfre^ wLks Miss She had been married ,onr month‘ and Mr. and Mrs. Carter wiU reside ta Har- pî^d h.y tife tots
^eîytasrmêmbelof taeTaffo^T was Only 21 years of age. Heartfailure risen street. h.a,‘. .^.... .15.00 “ 16.60

H. Estabrooks. She was a graduate in was the cause of her deatii. She had nuWrtTrt.u.,, passed hay, per ton.
music of McGill, and was organist of just returned from a visit to her sister. MacQuarrie-Gtnrao. No. 1   ,19.0p “ 80.00
Carieton Presbyterian church. She had Mrs. Herbert Morehouse, when she com- Rexton, N. Bu Dec. 8—An interesting Oats, Canadian *»>.••’ 0.54 ^ 0.58
formerly been organist of Mata street plained of not feeling well, and went at eTent took place yesterday morning at Oats, tocah-vp.y.0 60 0.5-
Baptist church for two years, .abd.was once to herhed, where she died in a few, yfo home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. CANNED GOODS,
a very clever musician. Her brother, rtiinutes. The funeral was at- Girvan at East GallowaV, when their ■' .. . . ®,Reuten V, Seely, was one of the‘first tended. The memorial seryièe Was con- youngest daiighter, LffliZi May, was Tha fpBoWta« «ro the wholesale quo-

of the Carieton Presbyterian church ducted by Rev. A. K. Dunlop. united in marriage to Captain Daniel 5***°*“ pe.r 5“e' , --
to go to the front, and was shot by a ~~ Hamilton MaeQuarrie, of St. John. The Wmon. P*"** .............
German sniper on May 22 last. Miss George Hamuy. ceremony was performed in the presence ®~™oni, re?-.*P T»
Seely is survived by her mother and one R^ton, Dec. ,6-Much sympathy is of immediate relatives^ by Rev G S. £££1S herrihg' 
sister, who will have the deepest sym- . .. . M M T . Henn.v in Gardner, pastor of the Presbyterian ^
pathy of the Citizens in their second for ”nd church here' The bride looked pretty in Cta* .
great bereavement within a year. th« loss their eldest child, George, her traveUng suit of battieéhip grey «vîtîîî &
* who passed away yesterday evening broadcloth with otter trimming;, and 9ytltr?’“;

after some weeks’ Illness at the age ot carried a bridal bouquet of While car-12»™” "*«» 18 
nineteen years. nations and Miles of the valley. Break-jf‘eacPe8’ Ï* —•

George was a young man of sterling fast was served after the ceremony and'Reaches, as -., 
qualities. He was employed during the immediately after Mr. and Mrs. Mac- i 5neapPl ’ ilSfj

r» ssrîssssasaar
grew worse. He Is survived by his par- j0ha. - < * -
ents and several brothers and sisters. The bride received a large number ot „
The funeral wtU be held Friday after- beauiful presents, including silver, cut Tomatoes -------
noon to the Presbyterian cemetery. glass, etcT The groomV present to the ‘ !

bride was a beautiful set of lynx furs. ^ '£2?**

WATCHMAN KILLED Üked beans, 8s.-,
' AT SHELL FOUNDRY. ; c- rRtJITS-
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IT tGAiRST 
THE STANDARD

However, with t 
is called upon to tak 
be safe in the defei 

The remnants oi 
garians in Albania, 
their efforts to oven 

Only small acti<

Newcastle, Dec- 9—The following have 
enlisted with the 182nd Battalion here5 \. s^mjgar. .

Standard granulated.. 6.78 “ 6.80
United Empire, gran.. 6,65 “
Bright yellow ............... 6.56 “6.60
No. 1 yeljow ...................6J6 “ 6.40
Paris lumps ................. 7.60 7.73

FLOUR. ETC
Roller oatmeal 0.00 “ 6.25
Standard oatmeJI'-'.i■ 0.00 “. 6.75

6.70
■ Service of Writ Not Legal, Says 

Court—Plaintiff Has Leave to Re
commence His Action for Libel.

Entente Allied ships 
offeaiivt list week a 

A British official

!?. South Esk;
hive here

representatives of 
crament. I am going 
make a few remarks to

ment.
you. In the circuit court on Wednesday, Mr 

Justice McKeown delivered judgmenl 
upon the application et the Standard, 
Limited, to stay the action of Edward S. 
Carter, for libel. The Standard’s counsel 
contended that the notice served by the 
plaintiff was not legally served because 
it was served upon the city editor of the 
Standard, who was not in the business 
office of the company at the time.

Mr. Justice McKeown decided that the 
service was not legal, and in conclusion 
said:

“The present application is fo stay the 
action, but in my view the proper order 
would be to set aside the writ and ail 
proceedings in the present suit so as tr, 
leave it open to plaintiff to give the 
statutory notice and recommence his suit 
if he desires to do so. I therefore order 
that the writ and all proceedings in this 
action on the part of the plaintiff be set 
aside.”

The attorney-general asked for the 
costs of the application, which were 
granted to the defendant.

Gain in Bank Clearings.
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending yesterday were $1,777,611; corre
sponding week last year, *1,698,617.

BAYFIELD NOTES
London, Dec. 18—1 

John French sends tb 
from the British fronl 

.“Last night we hi 
front of Givenchhy ; 
crater. Today there 
activity at various. po 
We bombarded the ) 
east of Ypres and Ip. 
of Fretinghien and s 
howitzers an enemy n 
La Basse Canal.

“In the neighborho 
there was some figh 
mortars and rifles gre 

i today was bright and

Italians Take Trench. 

Rome, Dec. 18, via

■ Bayfield, N. B, Dec. 8—Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert J. McKay, of Cape Tormentine, 
are receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a baby boy in their home recent-

;

iy.
An epidemic of measles is prevalent in 

the surrounding districts.
The two little children of Mr. and 

Mrs. Jacob Allen, of Cape Tormentine, 
are confined to their home with measles.

Burchell Trenholm, of this place, is 
confined to his homé with an attack of 
measles.

Mrs. Robert-F .Boyce and daughter, 
Mina, left on’ Monday for Amherst, 
Wher they will attend the Winter Fair. 
They were accompanied by Banford 
Allen, of this place. <?■; . : k ■ >• .

men r.78 : 5ÏÏ

4.50 “ 4.66

*•“ : i:S 
. : ll
. 2.90 “ 8.80
. 1.76 “ 1.80
. 2.86 “ 2.40
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. 1.26 “ 1.80 
. 2.12% “ 2.18 : 
. 1.06 “ 1.101 
. 1.02% “ 1.05 
. 2.88% “ 2.40 
. 1.28% “ 1.85 
. 1.06 “ 1.10 
. 1.05 - 1.10
. 1.18 “ 1.80 
. 1.86 “ 1.70

.

4.00
1.70

“I want it to be distinctly under
stood,” be said, “that this is not to be a 
morgue. Were that so we would not 
need a doctor on the staff. All we would 
require would be one or two persons 
who could look after the bodies. This 
Is, however, going to be an Institution of 
education. An institution which shall 
educate those who desire it, in the proper 
treatment of incipient cases they may 
be attending at home. This besides the 

treatment of advanced cases.”
Attorney-General Baxter was the next 

speaker.
“Thi^ institution demonstrates that 

the municipality has realised its duty to 
Its people in a very full sense and this 
marks the accomplishment of that duty 
along certain lines,” hé said.

He then dwelt upon the Workmen’s 
Compensation Acts now in force in the 
different provinces throughout the do
minion, this , too being a product of the 
teaching of the universal Brotherhood of

In closing he said; “For the govern
ment in this matter I cannot speak. No 
government in New Brunswick so far 
as I know has ever yet turned a deaf 
ear to thpse in need and suffering. The 
government cannot hélp but be impressed 
with the work that has been done and 
which will be done In this Institution. 
While you may have to knock, it may 
only be a question of knocking and you 
shall receive.”

On behalf of fhe lieutenant-governor 
and the premier of the province who 
found it Impossible to be present he 
tendered their regrets to the people pres
ent :liSiÉÉÉÉÉÉisih#liitieessiÉisÉÉÉÉnÉÉroËi

Isaac Duffy.
Tuesday, Dec. 7.’

Isaac Duffy, one of the best known 
and most highly respected residents of 
West St. John, died yesterday in the 
General Public Hospital. Hie had been 
in failing health for some yeans. He 
was. a native of Albert county, bat spent 

, the major portion of his life in this city. 
He was at one time a member of the 
firm of Steeves, Duffy & Steeves, and 
it was under his supervision that the 
old break-water was erected. In later 
years' he was in the employ of .the 
dominion government as wharf Inspec
tor. He was also proprietor of the Duf- 
ferin House.

He was in the 86th year of" his age, 
and is survived by his wife, four sons, 
D. Auriel, F. Alder, Otho B., and Avant 
V. S.; also two brothers, Isaiah and Wil
liam Duffy, of Albert county, and one 
sister, Mrs. Albert Bishop, of Mopcton.

The king has granted to Lord Kitch
ener Ms royal license and authority to 
wedr the Grand Cordon of the Order of 
Leopold, which decoration has been con
ferred by the king of the Belgians.

PBÉ# «fâiSCr • > « !*
Strawberries -à. office today says:

actual
enemy yesterday disj 
lery activity. Towan 
fantry delivered attac 
of Oslavia and Selz, b 
repulsed with heavy 

“On the southern 
vario Height, west o 
tachments, favored b; 
enemy trench, taking 
and much other mat 
abandoned by the flei

Mrs. Robert Corbett
Woodstock, N. B., Deri 8—(Special)—

The death of Mrs. Robert Corbett oc-
..... . .... ..... M___

able to "be about yesterday and her A» unfortunate aecldent which re
sudden passing wiU be a great shock to ta the death of Abraham Tracy,
her relatives and friends. Mrs. Corbett f Hartbver street,occurred Monday even- 
was a daughter of John Connors and : ^g shortly before 6 o’clock, to the vicin- 
was married about two years ago. An #F of f^e McAvity shell foundry, at 
Infant son survives. the èxhibitton buildings, when the vic

tim was run over by a car loaded with 
lames H. Venning, ' >: shells and was Instantly tilled. <

_ The front wheels of the ear passed
Thursday,^ Dec. 9. over bis body at the breast, and death"

Thé death of James H. Venning occur- «suited almost instantly. Immediately 
red early yesterday morning at his after the accident occurred a call was 
Mount Pleasant residence. The deceased Mnt to the police, and Dr. W. F. Rob- 
has been for over half a century promta- Crts, the coroner, was notified. After 
ent in business and social affairs in St. pe had viewed the body it Was taken to
J°He „„ „ hv trade „„d «I $reanaa’a undertaking rooms at his er-

-He was an engraver by trade, and al- der. Small dry cod ,.,.
though he had been retired for some The deceased leaves a wife, three sons’ Medium dry côd -v
years prior to his death some specimens —.R. of Oswego, New York; F. A .lpofiock ..........< ..............
of his beautiful work are still remem- 0f Milton, Ohio, and John, of the United Grand Mzaan herring, 
bered by citizens of long standing in the States, and one brother, Edward, of half-bbls. .......... 8.00 “ 8.10
city. He always took a keen interest in Waterloo street Smoked herring ...... 0.12 “ 0.14
political affairs and was a staunch fol- After a short deliberation over theevi- Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ li.CO
lower of the Liberal party. He was a dence given Tuesday inquiring into the Fresh cod, per lb ..... 0.08% “ 6.04
valued member of the Methodist church, death of the late Abraham Tracy, the , Bloaters, per box   0.80 “

He is Survived by two brothers and coroner’s jury returned a verdict to the 'Halibut      0.12 “ 0.18
W, Henry, effect that the sad occurrence was due I Kippered herring, per
dominion to a lack of discipline. The evidence1 dozen ............ 0.00 0.90

showed that the superintendent had I Swordfish ........... O.IS 0.18
given- orders that the fatal car be not I OILS.
taken out of the shell factory until mom- ' 
tag and only with the aid of an engine Palatine ■ • 
and that the foreman did not enforce Uoyalite ■. 
these orders, the deceased starting the Turpentine V-
car out with the aid of other men. Extra lard eomV^~- "*T^

The inquiry was begun at 8 o’clock Lxtra ^°' 1 60 n M U 0
and continued until shortly before mid- ,, powîdV ' V'111 ' 
night, when the jury retired to decide “Prontof motor gaso- 
on their verdict. The following acted ‘
as jurymen: Timothy O’Brien, Geprge. ™sb oil .
H. Moore, H, G, Mott, Charles Means,
Edward Trainer, W. A. Steiper and W.
H- Sharp. ■

’AMCM #or

Filberts ...........................0 „ J J
Brazils ..vr.. *>»#•••• 0*18 0.18
Peanuts* roart$i m... 0.11 0.14Bag #2* per Jb ...........0.10 - 0.15
Lemons, Meslna, box.. 4.00 “ 4.50
Coéoanüts, per do* ... 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 “ 4.60
California oranges .... 4.50 “ 6,00
Californie peaches .... 1.76 " 2.86
California plums ........ 2.25 “ 2.60
California pears ...... 8.86 * 8.85
Oranges .............. 4.00 “ 4.60
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; following official com; 
sued today:

f “On the western (R 
is no change in the sii 
gion west of Lake Be 
ment of our troops • 
the enemy dislodged : 
Germans at the poir 

• from the village of V; 
an officer and some s 
chine gun.

“On the Caucasian 
change
Austrian

- Miss Christina Brodie.
The death of Miss Christina Brodie 

took place suddenly on Sunday evening. 
She had been in her usual health and 
spirits until Saturday evening when she 
was taken ill. Her death came as a 
severe shock to her family, who have the 
sincere sympathy of many friends in 
thrir bereavement. Miss Brodie was a 
daughter of Mrs. Isabel and the late 
W. B. G. Brodie of this city , and is sur
vived by four brothers, John R. of Lynn, 
Mass; William and F. Neil, architects, 
of St John, and Harry W. of Vancou
ver. Harry Brodie is now on his way. 
to Vancouver, having been in St. John 
recently while in -the cast to attend a 
meeting of passenger agents in Montreal 
John R. Brodie is expected for the 
funeral ,

0
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FREE Outfit and à DaaJrBgCuKni
Ü6?.Fisa

.... 4.75 “ 5j(»
. 6,90 “ 6.00
. 4.00 “ 4.10

-

BOYS AND GIRLS—This ta the chenoe of yooff 
life togeithe iln—tenheler’eeutat the* wes ever offered. 
Ji*$ read what It eoBtaâae 
tim XndUah eehool heffi. one flffie Boyel fountain pen 
with three esire fold finished nlbe, one eil-ffteel, «Orer 
finished pen knife, one eomhtnetlo* mMy pea and 

ig outfit with eta trowed

to try e 'Teiry Beery.'' 
They'll like them *» 
muoh the* everyoneI One hWfredelergest

ttwo et onoe.Pe%îf^ine »
Utile “Betty Berry" wiUpertfy4bemonth.

hoar. ‘Thdry Berries'l»eU like wildfire.
Thee return oar $3.20 end we will et an ce send 70a 

thta grend completeSeptaoe eehalers' outfit, exactly *« 
represented ; end » beautiful full stre tngllih Film 
Caenere ( veine $U$0) will also beeenttoyou for ehcrw.n* 
your «and Boholars' Outfit to your friends end getting 
only four of them to ceil our goods end earn our fine 
premiums, as you did. We arrange to stand payment 
d ell transporta*»''’, charges on your outfit, write to. 
dey—right now you think of It, Address

Deot. S 30 TORONTO. ONT. MA

g*.TV 
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annd; via

end
ÏSSÏ. tement' (
box with lock and key. e microscope or masnlîrins SL. ora box oI tine orayona, ora box of 
cakUlolul M colors ora boroMhoe mo(rat ooooohool 
eomptra, ora 19-Inch ruUr. and Ira, bnlaol iorak " 
mmt. It ix a wonderful etifit far you.

Vi0.90 Mayor Frink. lowing official commu
today:

“Russian front: T 
portant to report.

“Italian front : In 
artillery bombarded 
Riva, Rovereto and o 
Attacks by Italian in 
Oslavia were repulset

“In Giudicaria the 
approaching our pos 
tag continues.

“In northeast Mont

•Orais
* 1 Mayor Frink next took the platform.

Of this section of the country a doctor 
had said that there was a greater per
centage of people affected by tuberculosis 
than in any other portion of the Ameri
can continent. If this be true then no 
doubt a great deal of good would be 
done.

He instanced a case where a young 
man in the. grip of tuberculosis had 
failed to secure a home to which to die 
and said this had awakened him to a 
realization of conditions existing here.

He said that he was pleased to know 
that the cost of maintenance »t *30,000 
per year, was the amount which had 
been figured on as a maintenance cost 
when it was proposed to erect a much 
poorer and smaller, wooden building.
^Thc zbayer said that thezs’ ^Wtilro ____ _ ... ,,

££ important>r0,First Th^ Euro^war*against Gemans and secondX ÉSSWA

Æggîa-saæsa
KSSATSSfïS-ÏÏS i^ggsjBSgSg SSS&fHrSSi
that the smallest child present was able utr fou «û^w-bxxsum U $2ramb* jrtrta, no mu

The,ar^mT^"fhfhd hfe Taning; b"“‘T&sïïiïhüSZSl
The members of the commission deep- *HB REGAL MANUFACTURING OC Dwt. B40 ^ ‘ 1

two sisters. The brothers are 
Venning of Sussex, formerly 
government inspector of fisheries, and 
George Venning who resided with him 
on Mount Pleasant. The sisters are 
Mrs. EUen V. Dimock of this city and 
Mrs. Jane Jost of Halifax. The late 
Mrs. Edward Sears of Halifax, was also 
a sister.

land you. poets*# psld. a fie# ssmata asettsm of•TUrrB.^io.”
Oosted Bresth Perfume, sad just 32 targe 1Û0. pegkegse 
to introduce smoog your friends Op»n your frw psoksge

THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO.Mrs. Hannah Arbeau.!
0.00

.00

0.18
0.16%
0.60%

The death of Mrs. Hannah Arbeau, 
of .Upper BlackviUe, occurred November 
29. Deceased, who was the oldest resi
dent of Upper BlackviUe and enjoyed 
good health up to about two months 
ago, was 88 years old. . During her iU- 
ness she suffered * greatly. Mrs. Ar
beau was a faithful and respected mem
ber of the Baptist church. Two daugh
ters survive her—Miss_Mary Arbeau and 
Mrs. Martha Donald. Among her num
erous grandchildren is Major Cuthbert 
Donald, now in England with the 56th 
Battation. The funeral was conducted 

Rev. A. K. Dunlop and largely at-

: E »I m 0.91
I.

F Mrs. John B. Robinson.
Thursday, Dec. 11.

The death occurred last night ot Mrs. 
John B. Robinson, at her residence, 160 
Wright street. The deceased had been 
ill only for a few" days, and her death 
was unexpected. Before her marriage 
she was Miss Bridget Foster, daughter 
of the late Michael and Bridget Foster, 
of Fredericton.

The late Frank H. Foster was a broth
er, and she is the last of her famUy. 
She is survived by her husband, who 
is a retired X. C. R. employe, and one 
son James, who is employed as a ma
chinist at the St. John Iron Works.
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HIDES AND WOOL.

we
L successfully dropped 

emy’s camp at Bera

FOR0.06F Talipots,.... .1

mSSSS, TÆA SJit IpSKjfei
Evans, Wm. Hammond, Dr. F. T. Dun-1 
lop, John Cleary, John McLauglilin,
Frank Miller, John Oikd, Frank Dus
tin, foreman, and George C. Height.

• :; 0.O5 Berlin, Dec. 13, via 
of today’s statement 
headquarters on miU 
as foUows:

“Western theatre o 
nothing to report.

“Eastern theatre of 
■ of Field Marshal ’ 

There have been min 
advanced posts with 
tag patrols at variou 
the Russians succeed 
weak German post.

“Army group of 
Bavaria: A fruitless 
position near Vulka,

0.28
0.16 IE 0.00by 

tended. Lambskins............ 1.00 10

Gold Reserve Strengthened. '
Coroner Roberts presided at the inquest. paris> ^ 9_Gold to the amount of

62,000,000 francs (*12,400,000) has been 
added to the. reserves of. the Bank of 

Athens, Dec. 9, via London, Dec. 10— France in the lost week." The total 
Several of the Greek shipping companies added, since the "issuance of the new loan 
announce the probable suspension of is, 104,000JWO francs- At this rate the 
their services owing to a scarcity of coal, gold , reserve will reach SMOfiOOflOO 
The suspension will affect the mail boats francs to another ten day 
from Corfu and Saloniki. • et " "V • . , ' /. J

P|
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CudUp Miller.
St. Martins, Dee. 7—St. Martins has 

suffered a great loss in the death of one 
of its best known and most respected
residents, Cudlip Miller, which occurred -----------------
last Saturday morning. While his health Lord Welby’s death extinguished an- 
liad been verv precarious during tjie past other peerage. He was the sixth peer 
few years, and little hope was entertain- to die this year without hdirs. During 
ed for his recovery, his sudden death the same period only three new peer- 
conic as a great shock to his numerous ages were created.

Greece Short of Coat

- In nSrnran We tr art 
Ot • 111» lime. We nerene- » 
Chargee. Write today to

TORONTO. ONT. *,
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